From Daniel’s Den

God has given First Baptist
great leaders and volunteers
“Being a great leader is all about having a genuine willingness
and a true commitment to lead others to achieve a common vision
and goals through positive influence. No leader can ever achieve
anything great or long-lasting all alone. Teamwork goes hand in
hand with leadership. Leadership is about people-and for people.”
[www.inc.com/peter-economy/44-inspiring-john-c-maxwell-quotes-that-will-take-youto-leadership-success.html]

John C. Maxwell is one of world’s top leadership thinkers. One of
Maxwell’s most famous quotes is, “Everything rises or falls on
leadership.” He also said, “Leadership is not about titles, positions
or flowcharts. It is about one life influencing another."
As I prepare to retire from the role of Senior Pastor at First
Baptist Hamilton, I am very aware that the success we have had
over the past six and a half years is because of the amazing
people God has given us the privilege with whom to work. I
believe God calls not only Senior Pastors, but ministry staff, lay
leaders and support volunteers. God says through Paul:
“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there
are varieties of service, but the same Lord; and there are varieties
of activities, but it is the same God who empowers them all in
everyone. To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the
common good. For to one is given through the Spirit the utterance
of wisdom, and to another the utterance of knowledge according
to the same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another
gifts of healing by the one Spirit, to another the working of
miracles, to another prophecy, to another the ability to distinguish
between spirits, to another various kinds of tongues, to another
the interpretation of tongues. All these are empowered by one
and the same Spirit, who apportions to each one individually as
he wills. For just as the body is one and has many members,
and all the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it
is with Christ. (1 Corinthians 12:4-12)
We have felt led to call very gifted men and women to serve as
ministry leaders because of their extraordinary gifts and skills. I
appreciate all of those with whom I have served.
Presently, Christopher Osterbrock serves as Associate Pastor/
Youth and is gifted in preaching, teaching and leading the First
Students Ministry team through a difficult year of separation and
limitations. Pastor Chris has a Doctorate in Educational Ministry
and is a gifted thinker and writer. He came to us after ten years of
ministry. I have never met a person with more integrity and love
for the scripture than Pastor Chris. It has been my pleasure to
walk him in this part of his ministry journey. God has equipped
this man for a lifetime of great and influential ministry.
Katie Simpson serves as Director of Family Ministries. Raised
in this congregation, no one knows and loves FBC more. She is
educated in marketing and has natural gifts for gathering people
to Christ, the church and ministry. She once said to me, “I’ll bring
them in, you get them saved!” Katie builds teams and gathers
volunteers to get many ministries done. She has also been
instrumental in our recent building upgrade to finish the project
and make our building feel friendly and inviting. Katie is currently
working on a Masters in Christian Education from Southern
Seminary.
Mandy Gambrell, another one of our FBC daughters, serves as
Administrator and has worked in many local journalism
organizations both in print, video and online. She is amazing in
social media and getting the message to the congregation and
community. She is the central hub of information dissemination. I
appreciate her thinking of things that need to be done before I do
and just doing them. Mandy also does a lot of “pastoral care!" and
listening.
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God brought Shon Morgan to FBC to launch our Modern Service
to reach the next generation for Christ. He has done so much more.
He has managed the lighting, sound, and video systems upgrades
during remodeling of the sanctuary, new children’s worship center,
room 200, and youth ministry areas and other parts of the facilities.
He is also the force behind our radio broadcast and the streaming
of all our worship services online. We would have been dead in the
water this last year without his ability to keep us connected digitally.
He has also led the media tech team who have faithfully
volunteered their ministry throughout normal times and the
pandemic. Shon is presently taking a course on hybrid church by
Barna learning how we may better both digital and in-person
connecting. Oh, and did I mention Shon is an incredible musician
and leader of the band?
Claire Metzger, alias “FBC Dino”, gets paid part-time, but gives
herself to ministry all the time. Claire loves the children, and they
love her. She has visited more homes and taken more gifts than
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anyone at FBC. Claire’s initiatives with Ridgeway Elementary
student tutoring and with Tween Girls of Grace have bridged
greatly needed gaps. Many do not know that she has degrees in
Bible and Education. We pray of a school at FBC some day.
We often forget our Latino Pastor Ruben Calzado-Rosado, who
has founded Primera Iglesia Bautista de Hamilton Ministerio Latino
and has labored for years to call the Spanish speaking community
to Christ. He and his wife, Yuci, began part-time and are now fulltime with the help of the Miami Baptist Association as a Latino
congregation meeting at St. Claire Baptist but still a mission of
FBC. Ruben has pioneered digital ministry and now also has
added a radio ministry on the major Latino radio station in Southwest Ohio.
I have been grateful to Stan Brown who served as Deacon
Chairman in 2019 and 2020. Stan has preached on Sunday
evening for several years. I am so grateful for his wisdom and
ministry weekly in-person and online. Stan’s ministry has given the
Sr. Pastor opportunity to invest energy in revitalization, outreach,
and leadership.
Likewise, Charles Russell has preached and taught on
Wednesday nights both in-person and online as well as being an
encourager and shut-in visitor.
The first-service worship team have served to bring a high level of
worship. Worship Director Roger Chamberlain, Choir Director
Laurin Sprague, organist Linda Gibbs, and pianist Carl Lakes
and the praise singers have brought a quality of worship music that
FBC has become known for. Our first service is a major outreach to
the more tradition of our community. I miss our excellent choir and
long for its return later this year.
I would be remiss if I did not also thank Larry Bowling, who has
served FBC tirelessly as a volunteer FCO and leader for decades.

Larry’s dedicated devotion to the health, ministry and financial
stability of First Baptist is nothing short of remarkable. He has been
one of my dearest confidants and advisors.
I could go on naming great leaders and volunteers for pages and
pages. Lay leaders who have assisted me personally and served
on Deacons, Deaconesses, Missions, Trustees, Christian Ed and
Missions Boards; Sunday School teachers and assistants, small
group leaders, cooks and food servers in the church and in the
community, Vacation Bible School decorators, teachers, helpers,
art, recreation, and music leaders, Wednesday evening children
and youth volunteers, Senior adult activity, mission, and visitation
volunteers, mission volunteers, camp counselors, musicians,
singers, choir members, and prayer warriors. Where does it stop?
So many people who serve the Lord by serving others through
First Baptist.
I have been the “leader” of First Baptist for the past six and a half
years, but we have done the ministry together. Thank you!
So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the
evangelists, the pastors and teachers, to equip his people for
works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built up until we
all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God
and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness
of Christ. (Ephesians 4:11-13)
I hope I am remembered as one who tried to lead a great people
to show the love of Jesus to a dark and hurting world. First Baptist
is a wonderful church! It has been my humble privilege to serve as
pastor for this time. God has done great things! God is planning to
do even greater things in the future! May the Name of Jesus be
Praised!
I love you in Jesus,
Pastor Dan
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Congregation invited to meeting
to plan next steps for church
Please see Page 3 for an explaination of what will take place at this
meeting. The following is the schedule and lunch plan.

Unit 20: Prepare the Way
4/25/21 TGP 7.20.4 John Points to Jesus John 1:3 Matthew 3
(Pastor Dan)
5-02-21 TGP 7.20.5 Jesus Calls His Disciples Matthew 4; 9 Mark
1-3; Luke 5-6 (Pastor Dan)

Schedule for Sunday, May 2
9 a.m.
Traditional Worship
Kids Church
11 a.m. Modern Worship
Kids Church
12 p.m. Lunch in the gym
1 p.m.
Meeting in the sanctuary
5:30 p.m. Griefshare
6 p.m.
Evening Worship (may be canceled; check with office)

Unit 21: Among the People
5-09-21 TGP 7.21.1 Jesus Reveals His Power in Miracles Mark
1-2 (Pastor Dan)
5-16-21 TGP 7.21.2 Jesus Reveals His Mission Luke 4 (Pastor
Chris)
5-23-21 TGP 7.21.3 Jesus Teaches about New Birth John 3
(Pastor Chris)
5-30-21 TGP 7.21.4 Jesus Teaches about Living Water John 4
(Pastor Dan)

Meal at noon
• First Baptist will provide bagged lunches that include a variety of
sandwiches, fruit and a cookie. We’ll have coffee and water
available.
• Children will have the option of the bagged lunch or a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich.
• You may bring your own meal instead if you desire.
• Donations are accepted for the boxed lunch; any unused will be
donated to Serve City.

Messages for April 2021

Volume 8: Jesus the Servant
Unit 22: Jesus the Healer
6-06-21 TGP 7.22.1 Jesus Heals Ten Lepers Luke 17 (Pastor
Dan)
6-13-21 TGP 7.22.2 Jesus Heals a Woman and Raises a Girl
Mark 5 (Pastor Dan)

Join us in prayer
We’re asking everyone connected to First Baptist Church of
Hamilton to be praying for the church body and our future. We’ll be
navigating the process of finding a new senior minister for many
months to come. Pray that the Lord gives us guidance and leads the
right person to us.

Called Congregational Meeting
1 p.m. Sunday, May 2, 2021
In the sanctuary
Fellow church members, we have some big decisions ahead of
us as a congregation. The first thing I encourage all of us to do is to
pray for wisdom and discernment as we approach the May 2
meeting. The second thing I ask of you is to review the church
constitution, which can be found online at https://
www.firstbaptisthamilton.org/beliefs.html. There are also several
copies available in the church office and the sanctuary lobby. There
will be line numbers referenced below regarding the constitution.
Any time a senior pastor retires and leaves a church there is
much consternation and worry about the uncertain times ahead. I
take comfort in Matthew 6:25-34 and the instructions it gives us to
not worry, but to first seek His kingdom and His righteousness.
I am thankful toward Pastor Dan and the leadership he has
provided our church over the past 6-plus years. Whoever our next
pastor will be will have big shoes to fill but I have no doubt that
God will be involved in the process undertaken by the search
committee to find our next senior pastor.
With such important decisions to be made at the May 2nd
meeting, I feel that it is best if we are all informed on what we are
voting on and what May 2nd will look like. The church has grown
since the last time we have had to find a new senior pastor, newer
members (myself included) have never went through this process.
If you are a member of First Baptist Church, I implore you to be at
the May 2nd meeting to help decide what path you think is best for
our church and to help elect a search committee.
The first item of business at the May 2nd meeting will be a vote to
elect the first 5 members of the search committee.
•
The Committee shall consist of seven (7) members. There
shall be a representative from each of the five (5) Boards,
one (1) representing the Deacons, Deaconess, Christian
Education, Trustees, and Missions and two (2)
representatives elected at-large, with Board
representatives being first elected (Lines 746-748) The 2
at-large members will be nominations from the floor after
the 5 board representatives are selected. Any board
members not elected are still eligible for the 2 at-large
spots.
While the votes are counted for the first 5 spots, we will decide on
Option 1, what I will call the traditional process, or option 2 which I
will call the modified process. The cabinet made a recommendation
for option 2, the modified process. The Cabinet also are
recommending a 3/4 approval vote for the modified process to be
selected. Per the constitution duties of the cabinet include 1.
Review all business to be presented to the church. (line 343) and
2. Make recommendations on all issues to be brought to the
church. (line 344). These are the duties the cabinet fulfilled by
making the above recommendations. To be clear, the decision on
whether to proceed with Option 1 or Option 2 resides with the
congregation which is why it will be vote on at the May 2nd
meeting. The meeting will allow time for discussion from members
to voice their concerns, give their opinions, and propose
amendments if they deem necessary.
Option 1: Traditional Process
• A search committee will be selected at the May 2nd meeting.
• The Pulpit Supply Committee would be responsible for filling the
pulpit once the Senior Pastor role is vacant (lines 476-477).
• If/When an interim pastor is named, they would NOT be eligible
for the senior pastor position.
• Pastor Chris would remain in his role as Associate & Youth
Pastor. Pastor Chris would be eligible for the senior pastor position
if desired.
• Pastor Dan would be asked to leave the church for a specified
period of time.

Option 2: Modified Process
• A search committee will be selected at the May 2nd meeting. The
process and composition of the search committee would be the
same per the constitution.
• Pastor Chris would be named Acting Pastor assuming those
duties on July 1.
• Pastor Chris would be permitted to apply for the senior pastor
role.
• Pastor Dan would mentor and coach Pastor Chris in an unpaid
role while the search committee conducted their search.
• Once the search committee finished their business and a new
senior pastor was called, Pastor Dan would be allowed to stay as a
member of the church, at the deference of the new senior pastor.
• With Chris stepping into the acting pastor role we would form a
special search committee, per the constitution, to look for a part
time youth pastor.
While this is presented as an option 1 and option 2 the reality of it
is there are a few specific items that need voted on by the
congregation from option 2. These will need to pass by a threefourth’s vote.
1. Vote to name Pastor Chris as Acting Pastor assuming
those duties on July 1. He would be eligible to submit his resume
to the search committee for the Senior Pastor role.
2.
Vote to allow Pastor Dan to remain a member of
the congregation at the deference of the new senior pastor and/or
interim pastor.
Once the church decides on these two items, we will finish
selecting the 2 at large spots for the search committee. We will
take nominations from the floor for those two spots. Once all
nominations are made, we will create a new ballot and everyone
will vote for the 2 at large spots. Once elected the search
committee will begin their duties with the help of American Baptist
Church of Ohio. While there is no specified time frame on how long
it takes to conduct a Senior Pastor search the typical time frame is
12-18 months.
The duties of the search committee:
4. The Committee shall engage in a search for a Senior Pastor
and present a candidate to the Cabinet. Upon recommendation by
the Cabinet, the candidate shall be presented to the Congregation
for consideration and vote. (lines 756-758)
5. The Committee shall maintain a written record of minutes of
each meeting and maintain a permanent archive of the
proceedings. (lines 759-760)
I will end this letter as I began it. Pray for our church, pray for
decisions that lie ahead and pray for those involved in these
decisions. We are brothers and sisters in Christ, and we all want to
see First Baptist be a place that honors God and gives Him all the
Glory. May 2 will likely be a long and emotional meeting, not
everyone will leave happy that day, that is just the hard truth of the
matter. However, we should all search our hearts and come that
day with God’s grace and glory in mind.
God bless,
Andrew Coots
Chair of Deacon Board

“Originally called ‘Decoration Day,’ Memorial Day finds its roots in the American Civil War era, as it was first observed to
commemorate the Union and Confederate soldiers who died in the Civil War. In 1873, it developed into a holiday which
honors all men and women who have died while serving in the United States Armed Forces.” — The Gospel Herald,
www.gospelherald.com

“Greater love has no one than this,
that one lay down his life for his friends.”- John 15:13
MISSIONS
Missionaries for the month of May:
Lori and Matt Mann
Mexico
Lori and Matt serve in Laos and Thailand. In Laos, they work to
bring hope and restoration to children and youth who have
suffered or are at risk for the worst forms of abuse and exploitation,
including street children; children in slum communities who are
victims of abuse and domestic violence; and victims of child labor
and sex trafficking. The Manns do this by working alongside local
Lao people and training them to minister to these children in a
holistic way. In Thailand, Matt works with the Thailand Karen
Baptist Convention in leadership development, rural community
development, income generation and community forestry. The
Manns are not able to post journals or photos online.
Bible Book of the Month …………………...…….………….Nahum
The Bible Book of the Month is selected by the
American Baptist Womens Ministry and is listed online at
www.abwomensminstries.org.

Friday Ladies Bible Study updates
The Friday morning Ladies Bible Study will conclude in June.
We will begin another study in September. We meet in Room
200 May 7, May 21, and June 4 at 9:30 a.m. We are studying a
series by Ray VanDerLaan, led by Mary Brown. Ladies, you are
all welcome! — Diana Bueker

Tabitha Ministry goes to the Congo!
We have wonderful pictures from Ann Clemmer, our missionary
in the Congo, South Africa. Many of the children are wearing the
clothes we've made! So exciting for us to see our God-given
talents become real on happy children. We make boys shorts
and dresses for girls. We have purchased colorful tee shirts, and
send those also. Stop by the sewing room and see our pictures.
Ann is asking that we make baby layettes for her ministry. We
love that idea, and are discussing the needs. Hopefully, when
she comes to Maine for Christmas, we can send her another bag
full of handmade creations to take with her.
Thank you for contributing for our ministry, and keep praying
that we can participate with more missionaries. Transportation
and expenses are unpredictable, but we know there is a
purpose. We are blessed! — Diana Bueker

YOUTH
By Pastor Chris Osterbrock
First Students for youth in grades 7-12 continues its journey through
the 10-part video series “Who is Jesus?” produced by Del Tackett
and Focus on the Family. We’re digging into the deeper questions of
the historical reliability of the Gospels and how to confidently give an
answer to those who want to know, is Jesus really who he says he is.
If you know a 7th-12th grader be sure and lead them to walk this
journey together with us. These are vital question that every Christian
needs to both hear and answer for themselves.
Students will also have the opportunity to gather together as a get-toknow-you event Friday, May 28th. We’re going to host some big

games, foods, and worship together all outside (weather
permitting). I know I’m looking forward to some quality fellowship
time. Be on the look out for more activities for all ages here
#onthehill!

MAY BIRTHDAYS
May 3
Joyce Hall
May 4
Wyatt Asher
Branson Asher
May 5
Priscilla Cress
May 6
Lisa Dulli
Lilly Gibson
May 8
Lyndsay Begley

May 22
Jean Schwab
May 24
Addy Boyd
Marilyn Shearer
May 25
Andrew Coots

May 9
Rubén Calzado-Rosado May 26
Margaret Demmel
Alex Hendrickson
Becky Morgan
May 28
Jerry Hampton
May 11
Sophia Jenkins
Andrea Moorehead
May 12
Jerri Begley

May 29
Dorothy Hollowell

May 15
Madison Coots
Anastasia Osterbrock

May 30
Alaina Witmer

May 16
Benjamin Harvey
Kyle Hensley
Olivia West
May 18
Ruth Gaskins
May 19
Shelby Overholts
May 21
Avery Potts

May 31
Isaiah Witmer
If your name is
missing from our
birthdays list, it is
unintentional and we
simply do not have
your birthdate on file.
Please message us
with the information.
Email
info@firstbaptisthamilt
on.org or call (513)
868-1412.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

25

26

27

28

29

30

1
9 Spring Clean Day

2

3

4

8:15 Traditional Worship
Rehearsal
9
Traditional Worship
Kids Church
11 Modern Worship
Kids Church
12 Lunch
1
Congregational mtg.
5:30 Griefshare
6
Evening Worship

9

1

Keenagers virtual
baseball game
6
First Students
6:30 Ladies Bible Study
Adult Bible Study

10

11

8:15 Traditional Worship
Rehearsal
9
Traditional Worship
Kids Church
11 Modern Worship
Kids Church
12 Lunch in gym
5:30 Griefshare
6
Evening Worship

16

17

18
7

24

MOPS/MOMSNext

25

30

19

6

7

6:30 MOPS/MOMSNext
night out @ Tano

Mother’s Day Car Wash By appt.

13
5:30 Trustees

8

14
6:30

15

Drive-thru ice
cream social

20

21

22

27

28

29

3

4

5

6
First Students
6:30 Ladies Bible Study
Adult Bible Study

26
6
First Students
6:30 Ladies Bible Study
Adult Bible Study

8:15 Traditional Worship
Rehearsal
9
Traditional Worship
Kids Church
11 Modern Worship
Kids Church
5:30 Griefshare
6
Evening Worship

8:15 Traditional Worship
Rehearsal
9
Traditional Worship
Kids Church
11 Modern Worship
Kids Church
12:15 Memorial Day picnic
5:30 Griefshare
6
Evening Worship

12
6
First Students
6:30 Ladies Bible Study
Adult Bible Study

8:15 Traditional Worship
Rehearsal
9
Traditional Worship
Kids Church
11 Modern Worship
Kids Church
12:15 Board mtgs.
5:30 Griefshare
6
Evening Worship

23

5

31
Memorial Day
Church Office Closed

1

2
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May meeting: 7-9 p.m. May 18
We will have a mom’s night out on May 6! Meet at Tano Bistro at 6:30 p.m. for dinner
Get details in our Facebook group:
www.facebook.com/groups/426657514408305

THANK YOU
From Carm Glover
On behalf of the Cobb family, I want to thank everyone for
all the beautiful cards, prayers and phone calls that were
received during the passing of my mom, Wilma. Special
thanks to Pastor Dan for the wonderful memorial service he
conducted. Our sincere thanks to Nancy Follmer and all the
women who prepared and served the delicious food for my
family after the funeral. My mom is at peace now, but I do
miss her very much … I feel so blessed to belong to such a
supportive loving church family. May God bless you all.
_______________________________________________
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